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Pianist
Arm Karamürsel 
performs in Helsinki
Ankara (A.A.)— After the successful 
piano concert given by Arın Karamürsel in 
the Sibelius Academy Concert Hall in 
Helsinki on October 2, the Finnish daily 
“ Helsingin Sanomat’ wrote, “ the Turks 
have proved once again how well they can 
play.”
The daily which has a wide circulation 
added “ Western music does not have roots 
in Central Anatolia, and has a small following 
in Turkey.” The article continued in praise 
of Karamürsel saying: “ However, Turks 
play Western music well. This was affirm­
ed once again with Arm Karamürsel’s sen­
sitive interpretation of a work by Bach. Her 
performance was colourful, lively and at a 
level of the performances given by interna­
tional artists. Such artistic events bring na­
tions closer to each other.
In the programme were works of 
Rachmaninoff, Chopin, Pagannini Bach, 
Ulvi Cemal Erkin and Adnan Saygun.
Karamürsel performed Scriabin’s “ Noc­
turne for the left hand” , and the last part 
o f Prokofiev’s “ 7th Sonata” as encores.
Incentive 
Theatre Awards
The winners of the “ Incentive Theatre 
Award” presented by the Ministry of 
Culture and Tourism for the first time this 
year has been announced and the Kenter 
Players were selected the best theatre group, 
Aliye Uzunatagaryhe best actress and İsmet 
Ay, the best actor. The Culture and Tourism 
Ministry stated that the winners of the 
theatre awards were determined as a result 
of evaluations made of the plays staged by 
the State and Private Theatres during the 
1986 and 1987 theatre season. The jury 
choosing the winners was headed by the 
Undersecretary of the Ministry of Culture 
and Tourism Ertan Cireli. The winners 
were: Cevdet Anday, the best playwright for 
his work “ Ölümsüzler” (The Immortals); 
the Kenter PlayerSjthe best theatre group for 
“ Kökler” (Roots) and “ Uzaklar” (Those 
Far Away); Yücel Erten^the best director for 
“ M arti”  (The Gull) and “ Katherine 
Blumun Çiğnenen Onuru” (Katherine Blum 
Dishonoured); Aliye Uzunatağan the best ac­
tress for her role in Katherine Blum 
’Dishonoured”  and İsmet Ay, the best ac­
tor for his role in “ Vişne Bahçesi” (the 
Cherry Garden).
Meanwhile Macide Tanır, a famous 
stage actress of the State theatre for many 
years won the “ Jury’s Honor Award” . It 
was stated that the awards would be 
presented to the winners in a ceremony to 
be held in November.
Ankara (DGPI)— Conductor of the 
Presidential Symphony Orchestra Giirer 
Aykal has given his first concert as conduc­
tor and musical director of the Lubbock 
Symphony Orchestra, Texas and was given 
a standing ovation by music enthusiasts.
The audience filling the famous
Giirer Aykal, conductor of the Presidential Sym­
phony Orchestra successfully conducted the 
famous Lubbock Symphony Orchestra of Texas
1400-capacity Civic Center Music Hall in 
Texas, a state noted for its petroleum and 
agricultural industry, listened enthusiastical­
ly to the concert of Giirer Aykal, who went 
to the USA on leave from his post in 
Turkey.
The Director of the Civic Center said: 
“ I don’t remember any event in which all 
the seats in our hall were sold out. I now 
understand why Mr. Aykal was chosen 
among so many other popular musicians. 
The directors of the Lubbock Symphony 
Orchestra should be proud for having 
selected a Turkish conductor.”
Turkish Caprice
Conductor Giirer Aykal’s first concert 
in Texas featured Ferit Tiiziin’s “ Turkish 
C aprice” . A ykal’s great talent was 
demonstrated in the second part of the pro­
gramme which offered Ottorino Respighi’s 
“ The Pines of Rome” After a short inter­
val he conducted Cesar Franck’s “ Sym­
phony in D Minor” .
Comments
Susan Scoenfeld, a professor of the viola 
and musical literature at Texas Technical 
University, said:
“ The Turkish Caprice, combining 
Turkish traditions with western musical 
technique, is a wonderful masterpiece. 
Maestro Aykal both displayed his own 
culture and was able to show his great talent 
as a conductor.”
Music editor William D. Kerns of the
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal in his long 
critique about Aykal’s first concert, used the 
headline: “ Gürer Aykal raises Lubbock Or­
chestra to dazzling heights” . No conductor 
in the history of Lubbock has ever been able 
to present to the audience such beauty in 
musical whispers using a gentle approach. 
It was not in vain that Aykal received so 
many curtain calls and ovations. Gürer 
Aykal, as conductor and musical director, 
has created good music and long-lasting 
memories.”
Gürer Aykal who has an outstanding 
place among Turkish orchestral conductors 
was born in Eskişehir in 1942. After study­
ing music with his father, he was enrolled 
in the Violin Department at the Ankara 
State Conservatory at the age of 11, where 
he studied under Necdet Remzi Atak. After 
graduation, he was assigned to the Presiden­
tial Symphony Orchestra.
After attending Ahmet Adnan Saygun’s 
composition courses, he became interested 
in conducting. He then went to Britain and 
Italy to advance his studies in this field. He 
conducted the famous Santa Cecilia Or­
chestra in Rome.
In 1973, Aykal began conducting the 
Presidential Symphony Orchestra. He also 
contributed to the founding of the TRT 
Ankara Chamber Orchestra in 1977, which 
has been highly acclaimed during its concert 
tours in the country and abroad.
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